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Introduction

The COVID-19 outbreak has redefined the relationship between caregivers and patients.
During this period of containment, many patients have not been admitted by hospitals and
clinics, and most caregivers have been unable to provide care at patients’ homes.
It is time to think differently. In a recent article, we described a Randomized Controlled Trial
(RCT) in which complete recovery was the primary outcome. We observed no differences
between patients cared for via telemedicine and those who were treated at a reference centre.
Telemedical procedures – such as dressing changes – were carried out by an expert in wound
care and the primary care nurse at the patient’s home. This model can be extended throughout
all developed countries and possibly around the globe. In many countries, reimbursement of
telemedicine is an issue; however, during the COVID-19 pandemic, laws have been quickly
adjusted to meet new demands and can be used to streamline patient tracking. Private
companies can certainly help to cover some of the expenses, and organisations such as the
European Wound Management Association (EWMA) could be crucial for data collection.
This article explains how telemedicine works and how we can rapidly propose solutions based
on the French model.

In France, telemedicine was included in the public health code in October 2010. The decree
specifies its different modalities: teleconsultation (patient seen from a distance), tele-expertise
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(two health professionals analyse a medical case), telemonitoring (data recorded on a e-health
devices and transmitted remotely), and the possibility of working in delegation with an expert
nurse (cooperation protocol), which has made it possible to delegate certain tasks to
paramedics and in-home caregivers.

Technical problems and solutions
1. Consumer solutions such as WhatsApp and Viber are not formally contraindicated by public
authorities in terms of transmission security for videoconferencing. One limitation lies in the
possibility of intruders acquiring the personal telephone number of a doctor, proving the
existence of a link between a healthcare professional and a patient. Another limitation lies in
exchanging data (pictures, files, x-rays, etc.); using these applications potentially exposes
users to hackers, as they do not follow security transmission regulations.

2. Professional solutions such as Teams and Zoom further guarantee the confidentiality of
videoconferences because a link is sent to the patient without the doctor’s phone number.
Such applications, however, neither allow secure communication between professionals nor
file transfers.

3. Any file transfer comprising confidential information such as photos, biological
examination reports, or radiography must be carried out with secure messaging applications
on secure platforms.

4. Secure messaging systems are freely available to all healthcare professionals in France:
they only need to make a request for the messaging system to be created. In most cases, the
account is opened successfully and the email usually ends with mms.fr.
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5. Web platforms, which can be either public or private, manage communication between
users and facilitate the transfer of data. Bandwidth is calculated to allow secure
videoconferences, as well as the secure transfer of sensitive data. The platform, therefore,
makes it possible to organize teleconsultations, transfer data, and ensure that a conservation
can continue for the time authorized by the legislator. Furthermore, data can be securely
transferred to a medical record (hospital, private clinic, healthcare network, etc.).

6. Data can be stored in authorized healthcare data hosting databases, in computer files (for a
limited time), or preferably in the patient’s personal database.

7. Many solutions are available on the market, (165 in France) and public authorities are
aiming to link patients’ personal data with public and private healthcare professionals.

Patient data flow organizations in relation to telemedicine
1. In France, the regional group for assistance in the development of e-health (GRADES) is
responsible for digital health policy in various regions, as well as upholding interoperability
of telemedicine technologies as defined in national regulations. GRADES is responsible for
the application of measures concerning:
•

The digital hospital

•

Digital health territories

•

The operational directory of resources

•

The deployment of telemedicine and the shared medical record

•

The communicative oncology file

•

Secure health messaging
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2. Digital coordination support services have been deployed since 2017 in the regions in the
E-course section. This is to allow all patients with complex or multiple pathologies to be able
to quickly provide the entire computerized medical record to potential medical professionals
and paramedics, health organizations, medico-social, and social coordinates (territorial
platform of support, coordination assistance departments, health course for the elderly with
loss of autonomy, etc.).

3. Coordination is taking up more and more space in the follow-up of care pathways for
patients with complex needs. This coordination ensures a link between medical professionals
and proposes simplifications in the implementation of care plans and medico-surgical followups within healthcare facilities, at home, and in living structures.

4. It is sometimes supplemented by therapeutic education, which is part of the reinforcement
of therapeutic proposals in order to implement them.

How to organize and plan telemedicine practices
Teleconsultation
It must be prescribed by the referring doctor.
To put a patient in contact with his doctor, the patient must be able to connect either via a
phone or the Internet. Internet access is legally regulated and thus all users are entitled to it. A
webcam is essential, either on the phone or on the computer.
The doctor’s secretary must ensure that the connection can be tested before the
teleconsultation. Prior to the teleconsultation, a link is sent to the patient and, when the doctor
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is available, the patient is informed that he can activate the link. He then communicates with
the doctor or his delegate.

For the healthcare professional, the process consists of two parts. First, there is procedure
itself, which he performs with the help of a paramedic or an in-home caregiver. The exchange
between the expert and the caregiver is extremely codified: the expert asks the nurse to
explore the wound, to determine the length of undermining, to speak with the patient, and to
evaluate the hygienic conditions of the room and surroundings. It is essential to the process to
have specific activities performed by the caregiver under the supervision of an expert.
Second, the expert enters the data into the patient’s medical record. For this reason, it is
recommended that the expert have two screens – one for the video consultation and the other
for the medical file. The report, including the care plan, is then sent to the attending physician.
In France, the reimbursement for a 30-minute teleconsultation is equivalent to an in-person
consultation under similar conditions; essentially, for a follow-up carried out at home or in a
community home, the patient must have been examined physically by the same doctor during
the last 12-month period.

Scheduling is carried out using the platform and wound care management software.
Preliminary information is collected by secretaries, and experts in wound care use specialised
software to carry out the following:
a) collect all administrative information concerning the patient;
b) collect all medical information (comorbidities, wound evolution, pictures, etc.);
c) schedule the date of the teleconsultation with the in-home caregiver (virtual rooms for
teleconsultations will be filled by the secretary);
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d) inform the patient of the date and time of the appointment and test connectivity (web,
4G, 5G) with the nurse;
e) send the caregiver an application that will be opened at the scheduled date and time;
f)

carry out the teleconsultation;

g) finalise the care plan and send a prescription;
h) send an invoice to the patient’s health insurance provider.

Discussion
Two issues can be raised:
1) The effectiveness of telemedicine: As long as an expert is directing the local caregiver,
his/her expertise may be fully realised. Guiding a caregiver in carrying out palpations,
exploring underminings, measuring tissue density, analysing the colour of an
inflammation, measuring temperature using a thermometer, and transferring data using
a Bluetooth device are all common practices. The local caregiver can feel confident
when directed by the expert and covered in terms of medico-legal liabilities. More
than 21,000 telemedicine procedures in wound care have been carried out by the
Network Languedoc Roussillon since 2013 (published in Plastic Reconstructive
Surgery).
2) The cost of telemedicine: The cost of telemedicine was evaluated in the recent RCT,
but it varies by country. In France, patients’ travel expenses are covered by public
insurance, so ambulances and medicalised taxis are reimbursed. In this context, the
price of a telemedical procedure is half the price of an in-person consultation. In other
contexts, the price is at least identical to an in-person consultation.
3) In terms of legislation, there is a huge heterogeneity between the countries around
the world; this is linked to a certain defiance towards telemedicine caused by articles
in
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which expertise in wound healing was uneven. In other more pragmatic countries, a
scientific based organisations supported the development of a regular activity in
telemedicine. Key elements are the video discussion between an expert and a nonexpert in presence of the patient. In France, the non-expert nurse is since January 2020
encouraged financially to participate to a teleconsultation.
4) The insurance system reimbursement may not be developed in some countries as well
as in others, but with the COVID 19 pandemia, it is time to quickly extend the
capacity of following the patients at home to limit the risk of contamination. Private
funds’ and company’s support should be mobilised in order to provide an adapted care
in wound healing despite the present circumstances.

Conclusion
The actual period of COVID 19 pandemia limits the capacity to practice wound healing in
normal conditions. Telemedicine has progressed from amateurism to a regulated practice. In
this context, the relationship expert-patient should be realised with the help of local assistants
(nurse, assistant nurse, etc.) and the active participation of the patient when possible. At this
price, telemedicine has been extensively developed in some countries and should be
considered as the best way to prevent contamination.
For more information, you can go to teleclinic.org
C
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Abstract
Use of telemedicine has expanded rapidly in recent years, yet there are few comparative
studies to determine its effectiveness in wound care. To provide experimental data in the
field of telemedicine with regard to wound care, a pilot project named “Domoplaies” was
publicly funded in France in 2011. A randomized, controlled trial was performed to
measure the outcomes of patients with complex wounds who received home wound care
from a local clinician guided by an off-site wound care expert via telemedicine, versus
patients who received in-home or wound clinic visits with wound care professionals. The
publicly funded network of nurses and physicians highly experienced in wound healing
was used to provide wound care recommendations via telemedicine for the study. The
healing rate at 6 months was slightly better for patients who received wound care via
telemedicine (61/89; 68.5%) versus wound care professional at home (38/59; 64.4%)
versus wound care clinic (22/35; 62.9%), but the difference was not significant (P =
.860833). The average time to healing for the 121/183 wounds that healed within 6 months
was 66.8 ± 32.8 days for the telemedicine group, 69.3 ± 26.7 for the wound care
professional at home group, and 55.8 ± 25.0 days for the wound care clinic group.
Transportation costs for the telemedicine and home health care groups were significantly
lower than the wound clinic group, and death rate was similar between all the 3 groups
(P < .01). Telemedicine performed by wound healing clinicians working in a network
setting offered a safe option to remotely manage comorbid, complex wound care patients
with reduced mobility.
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